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Are you ready?



Artists can use social media to reach
interested buyers on a platform where
they are already spending their time.

Tough or Bluff?
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I can make a living off my art by only
posting my work on social media
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I have to constantly 'sell' my work on
social media in order to make sales
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50% of all casting decisions include an
actor's social media following in

deciding on who gets cast. 

Tough or Bluff? - for the actors...
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Source: https://www.projectcasting.com/tips-and-advice/social-media-acting-casting/
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Having a large social media following
determines how successful an artist is

on social media.
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Repurposing Content
#1 Choose a longform content piece:

Podcast

Sales
Deck

VideoBlog

WebinarNewsletter



Considerations
How will you deliver your content?
Which format suits your personality and resources? 
How does your audience consume content?
How often will you post? 
When will you post?



#2 Slice and Dice!

Video/Podcast

Blog

3 Posts 3 Posts1 Post 5 Posts5
Tweets

=
20 new

 Social Media Posts!

3 Posts
(Story)



Facebook Live Blog Post



5 Tweets



I can reach my ideal customer without
paying for social media advertising

Social Media Advertising - Tough or Bluff?
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"Deliver the right message to
the right people at the right

time."

Why Social Ads?



What do
social ads
look like?
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Measuring your social media
success

3rd party tools/ social
media scheduler
analytics

Website analytics In-app analytics



Engagement
How many people interact with
your content

Use when you're building a
community

KPI: Engagement Rate

How many people see your
content

 
Use when you're first

starting out
 

KPI: Average Reach per
month

Reach

Social Media Goals



Sales

KPI: Cost per conversion (sale)

How many of your social media
fans become customers

Use to sell your product/service
after establishing a presence on
social media

Inquiries
How many of your social
media fans are inquiring

about your
product/service?

 
Use as a customer service

tool 
 

KPI: Average comments per
post or Average private
messages, Cost per lead

Social Media Goals



Lara@TheSocialMediaArtist.com

EMAIL

www.TheSocialMediaArtist.com

WEBSITE @TheSM_Artist

Social Media Marketing Artist

SOCIAL
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